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Observed Modeling 
(20th century) (end of 21st century)

Simple extremes based on climate statistics 

Higher maximum temperatures Very likely Very likely 

More hot summer days Likely Very likely 

Increase in heat Index Likely Very likely 

Higher minimum temperatures Virtually certain Very likely 

Fewer frost days (higher Virtually certain Likely* 
minimum temperatures) 

More heavy 1-day precipitation Likely Very likely 
Events (increased intensity of 
precipitation events) 

More heavy multiday Likely Very likely 
precipitation events 
(increased intensity of 
precipitation events) 



Complex event-driven Observed Modeling 
climate extremes (20th century) (end of 21st century)

More heat waves Possible Very likely*  (higher 
maximum temperatures) 

Fewer cold waves Very likely Very likely*  (higher 
minimum temperatures) 

More drought Unlikely Very likely    (reduced mid-
latitude summer soil moisture)

More wet spells Likely Likely    (increased 
precipitation at mid-and high 
latitudes in winter) 

More tropical storms Unlikely Possible 

More intense tropical storms Unlikely Possible 

More intense mid-latitude Possible Possible 
storms 
More intense El Nino events Possible Possible 

More common El Nino like Likely Likely* 
conditions 

*No direct model analyses, but these changes are physically plausible on the basis of other
simulated model changes; comparable changes simulated by the models are noted in parentheses.



 Maximum daily temperature increase:Maximum daily temperature increase:
very likelyvery likely

 Minimum temperature increase:Minimum temperature increase:
virtually certainvirtually certain



1979-present trend: 0.284 per decade

1979-present trend: 0.280 per decade



Max Trends (1950-2003)Max Trends (1950-2003)









 Increasing Drought: UnlikelyIncreasing Drought: Unlikely

 IncreaseingIncreaseing Wetness: Likely Wetness: Likely







 Fewer Frost Days: Virtually CertainFewer Frost Days: Virtually Certain







Kunkel et al. 2003



 More Heat Waves: PossibleMore Heat Waves: Possible

 Fewer Cold Waves: Very LikelyFewer Cold Waves: Very Likely



Kunkel et al. 1999



Kunkel et al. 1999



 More Heavy Precipitation Events:More Heavy Precipitation Events:
LikelyLikely



Kunkel et al. 2004

Heavy Precipitation Indices, USA



Regions where disproportionate changes in heavy and very heavy
precipitation during the past decades were documented compared to
the change in the annual and/or seasonal precipitation (Easterling et
al. 2000c, substantially updated). Groisman et al. 2005



 More Tropical Cyclones: UnlikelyMore Tropical Cyclones: Unlikely

 More Intense Tropical Cyclones:More Intense Tropical Cyclones:
UnlikelyUnlikely







U.S. Tornadoes, F3-F5



U.S. Tornadoes: Data IssuesU.S. Tornadoes: Data Issues

 NWS training on estimating FujitaNWS training on estimating Fujita
Scale in the 1980sScale in the 1980s

 Prior to 1970s Fujita Scale valuesPrior to 1970s Fujita Scale values
estimated from news accounts, etc.estimated from news accounts, etc.

 All tornadoes (not shown) showsAll tornadoes (not shown) shows
increase likely due to increase inincrease likely due to increase in
population density and thuspopulation density and thus
reporting.reporting.



Data Issues: North AmericaData Issues: North America

 Daily data available for most of NorthDaily data available for most of North
America.America.

 Sub-daily (hourly) is available mainlySub-daily (hourly) is available mainly
for U.S.for U.S.

 Spatial Distribution issues (e.g.Spatial Distribution issues (e.g.
Western US)Western US)

 Homogeneity issues: daily andHomogeneity issues: daily and
hourly adjustments?hourly adjustments?

 Urbanization/land use effects?Urbanization/land use effects?



U.S. Climate ExtremesU.S. Climate Extremes
Index (CEI)Index (CEI)

Calculated by NCDC ClimateCalculated by NCDC Climate
Monitoring BranchMonitoring Branch



The U.S. CEI is the arithmetic average of the following sixThe U.S. CEI is the arithmetic average of the following six
indicators of the percentage of the conterminous U.S.indicators of the percentage of the conterminous U.S.
area:area:      

1) The sum of (a) percentage of the United States with1) The sum of (a) percentage of the United States with
maximum temperatures much below normal and (b)maximum temperatures much below normal and (b)
percentage of the United States with maximumpercentage of the United States with maximum
temperatures much above normal.temperatures much above normal.

2) The sum of (a) percentage of the United States with2) The sum of (a) percentage of the United States with
minimum temperatures much below normal and (b)minimum temperatures much below normal and (b)
percentage of the United States with minimumpercentage of the United States with minimum
temperatures much above normal.temperatures much above normal.

3) The sum of (a) percentage of the United States in3) The sum of (a) percentage of the United States in
severe drought (equivalent severe drought (equivalent otot the lowest tenth the lowest tenth
percentile) based on the PDSI and (b) percentage ofpercentile) based on the PDSI and (b) percentage of
the United States with severe moisture surplusthe United States with severe moisture surplus
(equivalent to the highest tenth percentile) based on(equivalent to the highest tenth percentile) based on
the PDSI.the PDSI.



4) Twice the value of the percentage of the United States4) Twice the value of the percentage of the United States
with a much greater than normal proportion ofwith a much greater than normal proportion of
precipitation derived from extreme (equivalent to theprecipitation derived from extreme (equivalent to the
highest tenth percentile) 1-day precipitation events.highest tenth percentile) 1-day precipitation events.

5) The sum of (a) percentage of the United States with a5) The sum of (a) percentage of the United States with a
much greater than normal number of days withmuch greater than normal number of days with
precipitation and (b) percentage of the United Statesprecipitation and (b) percentage of the United States
with a much greater than normal number of dayswith a much greater than normal number of days
without precipitation.without precipitation.

*6) The sum of squares of U.S. *6) The sum of squares of U.S. landfallinglandfalling tropical storm tropical storm
and hurricane wind velocities scaled to the mean of theand hurricane wind velocities scaled to the mean of the
first five indicators.first five indicators.

# The original CEI utilized only the first five indicators.# The original CEI utilized only the first five indicators.

* The sixth indicator is only utilized when the period of interest includes* The sixth indicator is only utilized when the period of interest includes
months with significant tropical activity.months with significant tropical activity.




